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Water Sources
 Pond / Lake

 Canal / River

 Deep Well 

 City Water



Water Sources



Water Sampling – Well Water

 Call the Laboratory for sample bottles/ instructions

 Let water  run for at least 15 minutes from the well

 Rinse the sample bottle

 Take sample as close to the well as possible

 Keep sample cool and deliver to Lab   ASAP

 Separate sample for iron/ acidified to pH 4 or less

 Soluble ferrous iron precipitates to insoluble ferric iron



Water Sampling – Surface Water
 Test results can change significantly over the season

 Call the Laboratory for sample bottles/ instructions

 Take a representative sample

 Keep sample cool and deliver to Lab  ASAP



Get a water test



Equipment Needed
 Filter       * Must have and maintain *

 Flush valves

 Air vents

 Pressure gauges

 Flow meter

 Injector



Cleaning Disc Filter





Flow Meter
Not the place to save $$$$

 Indicates what is 
happening with system.

 Flow

 Clogging

 Broken pipes

 Open valve

 Reporting





Causes of Plugging
 Sand
 Silt
 Calcium carbonate
 Iron
 Iron bacteria
 Chemical precipitation
 Algae
 Root Intrusion



Flushing Lines



System Maintenance



Turbulent Flow Tape



Emitter Construction



Maximum turbulence 
generated by vertical edge 

construction

Plugging Resistance
PBX



Iron Bacteria



Chemical Precipitation



Flushing Lines



Flushing Lines
 How often should lines be flushed?

 Is there enough velocity to provide for adequate 
flushing?    

 Line 1’ high squirts water  2” = 1’/ sec. velocity

 In 5/8” line, flow rate of 1 gpm = 1’/ sec. velocity

 How long should lines be flushed?

 Auto flush valves can be used



Root Intrusion



Biological Clogging - Algae
 Filtration  removes larger particles but smaller ones 

pass on through

 Feed on minerals in the water

 Grow to particles large enough to plug emitters when 
the system is turned off for long periods of time

 Running the system every day can help move it out



Biological Clogging – Bacteria
 Feeds on algae and minerals in the water

 Iron rich water feeds iron bacteria, which convert 
soluble iron to insoluble iron precipitates.

 Can be controlled by injecting acid and/ or chlorine

 Cut open emitters to observe water pathway.



 Injecting acid will make the chlorine more effective

 Injecting chlorine produces mainly hypochlorous acid

 This is what kills the algae and bacteria

 Hypochlorous acid percentage increases from 20% to 
over 80% as water pH drops from 8 to 7

 Never mix chlorine and acid together – keep separate



Chlorine
 The goal is 2 ppm continuous chlorine at the end of 

the line for systems with high levels of bacteria.

 For lower levels, 20 ppm once / month works.

 Household bleach is 5.25% available chlorine

 Injection rate = (.006 x gpm x ppm) :- 5.25 = gph

 (.006 x 50 x 5):- 5.25 = .285 gph chlorine



Safety Precautions

 Always add acid to water.

 Never add water to acid.



Organic  Standards
 Allowed:   Citric acid, Acetic acid, Vinegar, Hydrogen 

peroxide, Peracetic acid,

 Restricted: Chlorine materials, Ozone gas,

 Prohibited:  Hydrochloric  acid, Lye, Phosphoric acid, 
Nitric acid, Chelating agents,



Dosmatic injection pump



Injectors
Electric 

pump

Chemilizer



Fertilizers can cause clogging
 Calcium and phosphate are the ones most likely to 

cause problems.

 Always do a jar test .

 Place your fertilizer in a jar of irrigation water and let 
set over night.

 If any precipitation or clouding occurs in the jar, do 
not use that fertilizer.



Conclusions
 Install drip tape with emitters facing up.

 With punch in emitters, use self flushing type.

 Measure individual emitter discharge at the far end of 
the system regularly to detect plugging.

 Use line cleaners when needed.

 Always inject before the filter so that any precipitates 
will be filtered out.


